June 2021

June 2  In Person (Austin)
8:00 – 8:50  Core Adult – Insomnia – Carolyn Slimovitch, MD
9:00 – 9:45  Scholarly Activity – Journal Club – Katrina Sexauer, MD
9:45- 10:00  QIPC – Gordy Powers, MD
10:00-10:50  Addiction Medicine – Addiction Management – Best Practice
Sanchit Maruti, MD
11:00– 12:00  Core Ortho – Sickle Cell Trait – Matt Lunser, MD
12:00 – 1:00  Balint Meeting
G1 – Jim Ulager, MD, Clara Keegan, MD
G2 – Martha Seagrave, PA, Michelle Paavola, MD
G3– Jon Porter, MD, Rachel Humphrey, MD

June 9  Review Course - Virtual

June 16  In person (Austin)
8:00 – 8:50  Core Adult – tba
9:00 – 9:50  Core Behavioral Health – Psychopharm for Psychosis
Steve Runyan, MD
10:00 – 12:00  Core Pharmacy – Kathy Boland, PharmD
12:00 – 1:00  Balint Meeting
G1 – Jim Ulager, MD, Clara Keegan, MD
G2 – Martha Seagrave, PA, Michelle Paavola, MD
G3– Jon Porter, MD, Rachel Humphrey, MD

June 23  Davis Center – Frank Livak Ball Room
08:00 – 08:30  Pot Luck Breakfast
8:30 – 9:30  Intro (Anne Morris, MD) and Chief-led group exercise

SIBR rounds and IPASS refresh (and welcome new interns!)
9:40 – 11:00  Upper year expectations (move up)
Rising G2s (break out room)- Gordon Powers, MD and Mariel Scheinberg, DO
Rising G3s (break out room)- Anne Morris, MD and Julia Marsala, MD
9:40 – 11:00  New Interns special session (break out room) –
Laura McCray, MD and Clara Keegan, MD
11:00 – 12:00
New intern Reflections on the Past Year- Laura McCray, MD
and Rachel Humphrey, MD
(G1 break out room)
Rising G2s- Reflections on Intern Year – Clara Keegan, MD
(G2 beak out room)
Rising G3 - Envisioning Your Future – Morris, Powers, Scheinberg, Marsala
(G3 break out room)
12:00- 1:00 pm  Resident Directors Luncheon-All Attend

June 30  Med Ed. 300
8:00 – 8:50  Health Care Service Meeting – Via Zoom
9:00 – 9:50  Scholarly Activity – Clinical Question – Alex Cvitan, MD
10:00-12:00  Injection Workshop – Dave Lisle, MD
Lunch on own